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U Wrestlers Close

.~re1ppling:

· -~ Ne:w.· Mexico Lobos close
their. dual ~11:1:Ch wrestling season
thts·'Week with. ·a F1:iday match
against Auams State College of
Alamosa,· Colorado. The match
will be a re.turn affair, the Lobos
baYing lost. to Adams State, 21-8,
in,a January match in Albuquer..

3310 Central SE

t
Ot Library l-lours

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9.
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.. :U.NM goes; into its finill £ight of.
the- ;y-ea:;- Wfth·-a ·3-7-1 oyerall.rec~rd. T}Je; Wolfp~:~~k lost to Sli:yli'!le
Coorerence.. eo-champion Wy'oming,:31}-5, an;d·to .Trinidad Junior
'C.¢lege;_. _in-n, in matchea last
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DRUGS

ART

SUPPLIES

3001 Monte Vista NE

College
Mrs. Fisher

INN

Just east of the campus

Bookstor.e

191 0 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-53.46

LEE JOY SHOP

a a. :. .
Phone Al 5-9087

SHOP

Bputonniere

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

·COIN·

UNIVERSITY COI~MATIC

LAUNDRY

Self-Service
Across from campus

~.(

! .

1806 Central SE

HAVE IT PL.ACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

call 242-4650 for one of the h<••t

~~fuA~tt.

Ilnl't•

AUTO
REPAIR

3~2446

AM 5-6956- Open Thursday 'till 9

2935 Monte~ Vista NE

STORAGE

On the

!:::.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
.

127 BRYN MAWR SE

McKOWN'S
FLOWERS

Al 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.

CH 3·6553

1800 CENTRAL SE

SCOOTERS
BICYCLES
THE MAN'S

STORE

For lnvestigotion
Of UBook Store

HARRIS SALES COMPANY
Two Two Two lwo Central SE

GUS PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

Nome Comtnittee

1

Relation.ships h?tween the New
York "acbon" pamters and modern poetl'Y were examined by
~bout 102 l!eople '~(re Pl'es?nt Robert Greeley, visiting UNl\1
By DONALD BURGE
for the,, showmg of R;ed ~hma lectmer in English, at a lectureqty Editot·
.
Ou~law yesterday evemng m the synmosium in Botts Memorial
Student Council last night
Umon ballroom.
A d'to .
I as t evemng.
. .
decx
. 'ded t o as k f or au ex t en~
Th e fil m was present ed b y the u 1 rnun
.
,
.
·
UNM chapter of the Young Amer- . Exp?nslon of mans ;oncept of sion of library hours despite
icans for Freedom. YAF procured his umverse has ~ecessJ~~te~ n~w a decision by the Library
tho. film from the "Committee of attempts to defme attishc ~e.
One Million Against the Admis- S}>Onses, Creeley stated. In each Committee that the present
sion of Red China to the United age tl~e "climate" produces t~e hours are adequate.
N·\tions"
nccess1ty and the arts react to 1t,
I n oth
. ac t'1011 th e
•
·
he said
· er maJor
Loh~cck Speaks
A di~cussion ensued of Jacl{son. Coul!cil set up a coml~littee to inTHE BALLET RUSSE de Monte Carlo will present four ballets,
. ~ AF Chau·man Kurt ;Lo~1be:k Pollack as a "problematic man"- vestJg'?te the opera,twns of ~hr·
including "The Comedians, "The Dying Swan," "The Nutcrack· mtloduced the film._ In Ius r!lt~o- his attempts to capture the act of Assocmted Students Book~tore.
cr," and "Shererazade." Students of UNl\1 will be admitted to ductory r~marks Lohbe;k pom!ed formation of a work being the Lat~ last se1~1ester the L1brary
the program at a 25 percent discount.
out the evils. of Red Chum addmg vitality of the work itself ("One Connmttee decided to .extenft the
that these ev1ls W?r~ adequate r~a- cannot take the conception away hou1·s on ~unday unt1l 10:0{) ;'9 o. c _
son for ~o~ admrttmg the natron from the act of cloillg."); and l\1., but dec1ded that an extcnsron
··
of 700 mrlhon pe?ple to the UN. parallels were drawn with modern of h?urs on any ?ther da~ was u~At the concus1on of the film, poets Olson ("dissatisfaction with n~er1ted. Co';lnc!lman Ed ~ewn~
T"
_I
L
_I•L
•
Lohbeck asked the students pres- inherited forms") William Carlos disagreed wrth the conmuttee·~~
I
UOir;Of/Um ent t? contrib~Jte money so t~at Williams and M:n,e McClur~, decisi~n and said that, "We (the.
he m1ght contmue the ope1·atron whose e~lo
for Pollack as a Council) shall use all our reThe ballet explosion that has was the ballet which inspired Miss of his newspaper, The University man was J:e~~
sources to make sure that the
burst in America was sparked by Vyroubova to make dance her life, New Mexican.
•
hours are extended."
tl1e Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo too.
Majed Faruki closed the session
Pleased But
'"hich plays· in Albuquel'que on
Oriental Splendor
with a. talk on the dangers of
The motion pass~d by the Cou11 ..
Tues~ay, February .27th.
"Sheherazade" which will also Communism in Asia.
~il read that, "Student Couneil
Th1s company 1s currently be danced on the Albuquerque
Heds Evil
,.
IS greatly pleased with the exnmrking its 25th Anniversary sea- program is the tale of Oriental Tl fil . lf 1
•1
,
tension of library lwurs on Sunson. In its 25 years it has criss- splendor and the leading stars
le . m rtse c e~lt Wit 1 a long'
day Ev ·
t"ll 10 ·OO1 b t .
,
.
narratJO!l Of the CV!)S to be found I
emng I
'
U ,H.
crossed Amer1ca an~ .Played m
(Continued on page 5)
in Communist China and the virs!rongly support and will con·
hundreds of commumtres. It has
.
tues f Ch .
K·. Sh k'
tmue to seek an extension of li·
0
introduced people to ballet, infl
al- e .5 gov. .
brary hours on Sunday through
• amg
spired youngsters to study and
~rnn~en~ m F?rmosa. Tins was Student. Senate began ,revlsmr; Thursdays until 11:00 P.M." Tht•
influenced art music and fashion.
mte1sphced wrth comments by the. Associated Students Const1- vote 011 the m 0 t'1011
.
. .·
Pre~nt Classics
•
Cogressmen . Judd, Dodd, a~d tut10n .late yesterday afternoon mous.
was unam"Swan Lake" and "Nutcracker"
Do!lglas tellmg wlly Con:mumst but. adJOUrned bef~l'e they could
Council Treasurer Larry Veruthe latter which will be danced
Chma slwuld not be adnntted to dec1de on ~l!Y defimte changes:
sclmul' sug-gested that the Counhere by ballerina Nina Novalc
.
.
.
. the UN.
. The revrswn.o~ the ol~ constltu- cil investigate the use of the Ji..
and Juan Giuliano from Monte_ Varel and Bar!lY Wlth therr Arguments against admission bon has been dtvided up mto seven brm•y especially during the Su "
video Uruguay have become pal:t Chanteurs de Par1s are the next were based on the extreme brutal- Pf'u·ts, only o!1e of whrch, student day extension to "back up our ~of th~ experi~ilce of millions. Not fea~ure on t~e UNl\1 Program ity of the Commu_nist Chin~se and rights, was ?rscussed yesterday. sumptions with facts." Verschu~r,
only these classics have become ~el'!es at. 8 :1o p.m. on Tuesday the fact that oprut~l popptes ~re
Umons Proposed
Councilwoman Karen Doris, and
familiar, but just as many audi- m th~ Umon ballroo~1.
. . gr~wn f?r export m Commumst Propose~ a~ ArtiCle II .of ~he Councilman Lon Cotting·ham wel'<'
ences have come to know the Hailed by ~mel'lcan . crr~rcs, ~luna. FI!ms were shown of Am~r~ new const1tutwn th;e. sectiOn m- appointed to Cat'l'y out the investifamous can-can that is part of they are retUl'';lmg on then· fr!th rcat; sold1ers ~vho were shot w.Ith eludes. a part provrdmg for .the gaiion.
Ballet Russes "Gaite Pal·isienne." t~m· of Amenca .and Canadmn then· bands bed together dt!rmg est~bhshment of student. umons
Cottingham had earlier told the
The dancers who have retired 11Jght clubs a~1d then· fourth coast· th: Korean
ar :~nd of Clunese w~rcf1 can .carry on co_llectJ.ve bar- Council that the librarian, Dr.
from performing career are the to-coa~t tour,. .
11easants worlnng 1~ llO})PY :fields. g~n;mg •;Ith the Umvers1ty Ad- David Kelley, was of the opinion
llackbone of a strong movement Then· mus1c IS larg~ly folk .~nd The film then s;v1tchced to For- numstratw~.
. .
that the extended library hom·,,
toward civic ballet. These artists P?PUlar songs fe.aturm~ satr~es, 1;1osa whe~e th~ vwwe: was shown A; clause m th~, old c~nstrtutwn would not be used. Cottingham
llave settled from Miami to San vignettes and m~sl~al plulosoph1e.s: ht~le. Nationah~t Chmese sci:ool saymf that the Assocmted Stu- also told the Council that the LiFranci~o, from Canada to Texas It has be~n heard m almos.t ever:v cluldren. clapp~ng and dancmg ?ents shall not cond?ne. group brary Committee would not acancl bring the Ballet Russe tradi- countr,Y m the wol'ld durmg the along WI!h a. pJC~uresque shot of mtolerance .or segreg·abon m pub- cept any funds from Student.
tions, reportoire and classic past SIX years.
ducks swmumng m a pond.
( Contmue~<:_r:_~~!~3l __ ~. Council to pay for the extension
dances to tl1eir pupils. Ballet
?ecause the committe.e felt thal
Russe dancers have been guest
If Council paid for it this yem·
performers .with the regio.nal balthe A~.ln.linistration would have to
lets which are mushrooming all
.
take It over next year.
over .the .cotm.try. This 1~ovement
Administration Pla<"e
was mHpired I>Y the tourmg com.
..
.
Councilwoman Penny Naughtuu
panies that h~ve brot:ght ballet .
.
· -:: ~-·-~ expressed the opinion that the
to every town lll Amerl('n,
hours should be extended, but
•
Vyroubovn Debuts
added that, "I think that it's tht'
.This year the ensem!1le of stars
Administrat~on's place to pay for
wrll be headed by Nma Novak,
the extenswn.'' Council Vice
George Zoritch, Helene Trailine,
.
Pt•esident Don Olsen echoed he1·
Juan Giuliano, Eugene Collins
By Susan Ellis
in Costa Rica, Guatemala, Chile,! Broderick said, but he attributed opinion saying that the extension
and Guest Bullel'ina, Nina Vyrott- "I came especially to New 1\fcx- Ecuado1· and Argentina, comes to that initial wave to the 11ovelty of hours was "vel'y necessary."
bova, maldng her American debut ico to recruit Peace Corps volun- the Peace Corps from the United of the idea and the fact that it Lewis said that, "We ought to
after C(1tablishing an illustrious teers because the response from States Information Agency. He eoincided with the end of a col- goo on record as wanting· an inEuropean cnreer.
Spanish-spenldng Americans to speaks Spanish fluently.
lege yea1·.
crease of library hours and that
Miss Vyroubova has been a the program has been much less Having com11leted his stay on "There are enough recruits for we will fight and fig-ht hard fo1·
principal dancm• with the Ballets than hop,ld for," Maurice Brod- this campus be will spend five the moment," he said, "but our them." It was Lewis who prodes Champs Elysees a11d an erick, Information Officer for the da)'S visiting NM State at r.as proje;:ts are expanding in size and posed the motion calling for the
"etoile" or stn1• of the Paris Opera Peace Corps told the Lobo in an Cruces, Nll.f Highlands at Las scope.'' J'ltc Peace Con>s' particul- extension.
';'.cgas, ~1\I Western Col}ege at ar i~te~·est now ~s. in stimulating
'
J\:nightcn Proposal
Ballet. I•'or the past fot;r years in~?~"!ew.
she has da!1ced the ballerma roles
'!his state has a good many S1!v~r C1ty, and Nl\I Institute of specialized recrmtmg. A pool of
'l.'he request for the establishwith tho mternatiollal Ballet of. 11eople who speak the languages Mmmg- and 'l'eclmology at Socor· peot>le with S(Jecific slrills is ideal- ment of the book store committee
the Marqui<~ de Cuevas.
of South Amcrira and who ha\·e ro, with the same purpose of re- ly maintained from which to draw rame front Council President LinShe will fl}>pear in the solo contact with and au understand- cruiti11g Jlrospcctiw Cort>Slllen lor when the occasion arises.
den Knighten who asked the comthe Hi~panic culture. It dut~ in Latin ~mcricn.
"While teaching is the biggest mittee to "obtain facts and theodance, "The Dying Swan", which ing
w~s
first. choreographed by SC!!Il\ed the logJC:il ~1l.n~~ to come Sm~e th.e ~nne. of the Peace pat•t of Peace Corps wo.rk-in a ries on the operation of the
Mtchel Folnne :for the famed hal- to mal1e UJI out• deficit.
Corps b<~gummg m March, 19G1, larp;e sense, all the JObs are bookstore.'' Other Council me111 •.
Im·ina,, Annti Pavlova. ~irst pr~- Broderick, 'Yho has :vorked. as the gore~tt surge of intert'st that 'tea<"hing',". Broderick commented. hers sug·gcsted the }Jossibility of
dttced m St. PetcrllbtJrg m1905, rt a career fort1Jg'll servrce offrccr was cvrdenccd has levelled off,
(Contmued on page 3)
(Continued on page 5)

Monte Carlo Ballet Company
Plays uesaay ar; A

usenote B·eglnS
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Are Next On SerieS

IV:

BILL KITCHEN'S

FLOWERS

CLEANERS

2312 CENTRAL SE

DOROTHY GRAY'S

AL 6-4120

CORSAGES

Rightist film On Relation In
. ,
. Poetry, Art
Red Ch100 S EvilS

"Ch anteurs depariS•

BUTTERFIELD··
CH

HAIR
STYLING

102 Students See' Poet Sees

I

DORSEY LOBO ·PHARMACY

DRESS

E~tire Outfit lnclud'!s Shirt, Cum·
merbund, Tie,· Handkerchief, Sus·
,. penders, Cufflinks, St~ds, and

WI!,J, trade 1 Years subsr.rir•tion to lOU'M
proglfam guide :fol' N a it-obi 'frio J a7.7.
record or Alt·i<>~n Green money. Al:;o
tt'lldc spare time for run time with Dnl·
ton Mavnowcr l'nrty time. Only on KH~'M
each Sat. 10 P.M. P.S. request Jaz7. show

·

The Place

JEWELERS

. , ,.(,AC:P)-Gifts with strings attac!Jed: concerning race, color, or
creed will no longer be accepted at n.
2·20·27.
,by. the UniVel·sity of Wisconsin.
r.osT &-FOUND
iThe' deciaiori by untversity regents LOST last Wednc"Sdny:.::..:on:..:.:.:cn:..m_[I_UB--Il-P-n7ir
,Cll.fue a:f!tel' rlille monthS Of COn- of prcsel'!ption SUn~IRBKCB in !ll'nY rase,
sidel·ation trigg·ercd by a bequest If found plc~~Bc rail 256·1306. 2·20·22·23.
, tast s:tn:ing- of $100,000 to. aid
ril~r~P'w.i\:N'im> · ~-~'.}'flvot"t».~·:and. "needy Gentile Pro· u• YO'lJ'Rg 1H·25, n~<l ht;;;;,~~.c~~Ta em·,
"'

The Item

.

. / -+

·

I

i'

Call: CH 3· 1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

Fl~ST AND GOLD CAlL 247·4347
'Dave ;-Ma;·.~;hall, .l30~pounder,
oand:Chuck Clausen, heavywefght, 1 ~===========~1
·;are expected. <to lead ·coach BllliByn~m!s J.obq~. thi!l : week. ,Mar:~~ball,; a· junior,. has a· record of
1iine ,Win.s1.~ one .. defeat J~.nd j)llC
dTa.w:.su far, wltile Clausen stands
.at~ven :victories and' two losses.
· 'l.'he .. dra.:w:. .. which Marshall
f'"fght:was.against Adams State's
.fohn ·Per.ry: in .the Albuquerque .
.m.ll,t_t:h- .a~. his only. defeat canie
Ja:.st: }Veek: ~t :th,e. hands of Wyoming's J;)ave. Hansen.
Clausen did not.wrestle against
Adams State'jn. the first match.
.Freshman .. Wa:vne .Tvrdik. took · ·
.
OVCl' heavyweight chores in that CL~SSIFJED ADVE~TISING" RATES:
· · . · . ·
,
~ line ad, 66c- 3 tlmea $1.o0, Ins or•
· ··ol}~ .:and, defeated ·Merhn l\liller, tlon• mu•t be submitted by noon on
'5 • S•· Tv.
·"'"k · ' • d· ·1
• 1 t dii:V before publication to Room 158,
· ·I•~J .ln~Ute. a· mee ll1 a~ 'Student Publications Building, Phone
. W.etlk's -Wyommg battle and hrs CH 1·1428 or CH 7·0891, ext. 314.
·pal~icipation. this weelc is still in
ROOM FOR RrmT
doubt. . . · ·. . · ·
. ROOM {or rent with bath in new houoe.
Other Lobos expected to wrestle Male student or !acult:Y member. Ten
a{; Adams State tht's wee,· a"e, mi!'tlte clrive !rom campu•. 3613 Alvarado
· . . . · .
"
• • Dr1ve NE. l'ho11e AJ, 6·974G. 2/13·15·16
123 pounds: ' Billy Borthwick UNIVERSITY district - large carpeted
( 4-6) ; 137 pounds: Bill McDavid · studio room. Private 'bath. Private en·
{2~5) • 147 pounds: Mike Enl'ig·ht tr,mce. Maid acrv!ce once a wecl(, Av(dl·
· .· . · '
,
_
_
able Marcb 1. $7o a month. I•!vet•ythm~;
~4·7)'; 1156 pounds: Paul Brewer furnished, Phone evenings 2o6-J370.
(2-9); 167 pounds: Pat Enright
2~2_6·2~
(J,~p~l) 1 177 pounds: Ed Riddle
SWAP

(.~Aj).

..

PRESCRIPTIONS

Space

Ask Improve

after-Aves

SIMON'S
RENTS

TUXEDOS
COAT and
6.50
TROUSERS
10.00
ENTIRE OUTFIT

OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

dresses

ITEM

Season

COPY

No. 48

P.Iay. ·otero, La Junta

skillS.
Meet Thursday
· · . .·
The teama haven't long to wait
The. UN~ Freshman bas!'etball -only until this Thursday to be
team., ~ec~ma~~ . ;by. mrd-ye.ar exact-when they nwet on Utah
schola~>tl:,. mehg~b!IIty, cl?J;es rts State's home court in Logan, The
I;easol); Wl~ two .games tins we~k, winnel' of the fracas undoubtedly
a Thursday game at Otero Jumor will be favored to win the 1962
Colle~ at La. ~unta, C?lorado, Skyline title.
·
~Uld a, Satur~ay game agamst the
Bill McGill, Utah's great center
De~ver Freshmen.
who has been leading the league's
CQa~h Ed ;Ha,rter found :him· and nation's scorers all year,
self wr:th only stx men av';llable scored 45 and 43 points last week
for 'pJay .after t~e completion of against New Mexico and Denver
th&.£1rst s~holastlc semester. Two respectively, to further solidify
, players,. g11ard Jim Chacko and his lead.
·
centej::.Carrol Wedding, left school
at tl1.e end of the first tem\. Still
. Averages 38.3
otr·the r.oster are Tom.A'Day, 6·3,
~cGt!l has now scored 383
~ichard Hobso!J, .5-11, Dick Koen· pomts m 10 g~mes for an averlg,.:6-2, Skip. Kruzick,. 6-l, Jerry age of 38.~ pomts per game. He
Moore, 6-01 and Marv Reese, 5-11. al~o leads m free throw accura:cy
. A'Day; K~ig :Kruzic'k, Hobson wrth 73.0. per cent on 111 cl~anty
a.nd Reese will ~e the probable tosses. and ~ops the league m l'estute~;S for ..this ;week's grunes. boundmg w~th .14.1 takedowns p~r
Kr).!zick h!IS, been averaging 13.6 .g~;~me. McG!ll rs second to CS_D s
poln~ per game, J{oenig 12.4 and Brll Green m field goal shootmg,
A,'l).ay. 6,9, .
57._6 per cent to 56.1 pet· cent.
·The Frosh: have won four games,
GAMES THIS WEEK:
lost four, thus far this season.
Thundoy
TJwy .. :have . defeated the New Utah at Utah State
'Mexico Falstaffers. 88-78, KCLV Montana at Brigham Young
!Ra;ngers, :76-$, Otet·o, in the first
Saturda:v
""'me
in
Albuquerque,
86-77,
and
Utah at Brigham Younc
6~
Montana at Utah State
State. Far1n AA U'· 88•67. Losses Colorado Stat" at WYoming
11ava. 'be;en. ta 'Fort Lewis A&M, Denver at New Mexico
'fiWi~, 18.1.4- and .79-'74, 'Denver
SKYLINE STANDINGS
Lo•t
:&eShmen. :lm.07; and the New _Team
W.on
2
9
Me>ioo.
Military.
Institute
98·80.
Ul<l~
.
,
Uta
tate • . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 9
1
. Offens~vely, cthe wolfpups have Co!orado State u. . . . . . . . . . . 1l
2
6
av!!!raged. Z7.~ .points per game ~r•sham Young . . • . • . . . . . . . 4
.
.
ontana .•.•••. , , .. . . . . . . . . 3
7
end.. 'theil:. defense has given up an Dennu; .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • 3
8
8
a:verage
of. 78.5
·points to oppon- Ne\V
Wyol!lllng
.• .... · .... · .... ·.. 3
, . .,
. .
Mex1co •.•.• , ••• ~. • • • . 2
9
en~ 1n the eight games thus fal',

P~R

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

drastic reductions

and program chair.

. ~ittle clui'D;gil was recorded last weekend in Skyline Confe~·ence
basketball tea;m &nd individual scoring statistics, but the important
change took place atop the league standings where Utah and Utah
S~te. emerged as co-leaders of the league while last week's top
t~am, ;Golor~do State University, fell to third place.
, .·. • . . .
With only two weekends of play
remaining, the battle shapes up as
a state duel b!ltween the Farmers
. .
.. , ...
of Utah State &nd Utah's Red-

5c

3124 CE. NTRAL SE
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Ne e dspa nIS• hspea kIn
•g
New Mexlcans
•
•In c. orps

''f

. I

_ _________________________ --..--.

Page
___.. 2

UNM,· Ch·o1'r w·.Ill s·tng~Senate . . .
At Openrng· of Chapel
4

-

'

"

~

Friday, February 22, 1962

Physics Lecture

Pikes Pick

'I

·

•

........
Friday, Februat·y 22, 1962

Activity Cards

Dream G • J

Dr. Ha.l'Vey, E ••Wegner, I,os
Those atudents holding Activity
•
I •
(Contmuedfrompagel
Alamos physiCJI!t, Will speak MonIf
Card l'Ccelpta from number 8331
be places" was left out of the day at fJ a.m. in the Physics
thl'Otlgh 811:15 al'IJ asked to stop by
'
· · · 'I · ·
·
:!revision. Senator Roger Banks~nuildirv• on tho subject, "Dis- The Dream Gil'l of Pi Kappa the Aetivities Center, Now Mexico
!called for itg incl?sion.
u.rt<Jd Ylave Culeulations in Nu- Alphtt will be announced at tho Union, :for a l'etalce on their ActiA. two-das.· singing tour by theii
Hear Kmghten
,,clear Scattering.'' His appear~
•
•
.
vity Card phorogl'aphs. The last
UNM A Caprella Choir in north-li Earlier the . SenatE; had ~eard;ance is one of a series planned annual :fratermty fox~al tomght, day pictures will be taken will be
western New Yexieo Monday andi!Student Council Pre:ndent LmdenMuring the semester.
Elected from coeds pmned o~· en- 'l'uesday, Februm·y 27.
TrJeSday will be climaxed withi Knighten tell them that, "The con-Iii
·
gaged to active chapte1· members, ----~~~
·the grour/s :::p]Jearance WednesJstitution revision is of pre-emi-i!t si10_uld be allowed to die be- the Dream Gil'l will reign over the
;lay at the Abrmni l'.!emorlal,Jnent importance because it deaisFcause 1t ••• was founded on noth- formal dance, informal dance, and
TUES. EVE 8:30!
Chapel de~lication ~nies.
~with the very foundati~~s of stu- ir.g and stands ~or notJ:ing.''
bteakfast party during the event.
AUDITORIUM
Charles D. Davis UNJ.! ehoir:·ldent government. • • • He .also
~<!..sks Wire Sernce
The formal will be held at Vandireetoor wm lead Pel'formancesltold them that "sweeping revi- The addition of .a wire service derpools Dance Academy after an 250/
t
in Gran£'!, Gallup, Zuni, B1oom- 1:sion;;, not :n:erely a pa_tch _job/'~for tlu: LOB9 was the f~,urth parttinform~l get-together at the
to U en
ISCOUn
.field, Farrr.ington and Aztec high,:are n~?ded if the constJtutiO?,lls~of Kmghten s speech. The stu- ~Desert Sands. Jack Shearing, will
& l~c;~~;:~e1~~s~a~~:;ht
;<;;;ohools. The pr6grams will beuto be. orderly and adequate.
:dent news~aper has taken ste~s !lplay for the University of New
drawn :from a list of selections~ Kmghten also. ~ld the group ,f?r:vard thJs year • • • (but~ ~his 'iMexica students. The casual daneONL.V
ranging from Lawrence Morton'stthat the approprmtton for a .men-~ !muted progress can be sus ained l'ers will hear the music of the
Psalm lliO to "I Could Havel.tal health clinic as a part of the.and carried on" only by the "nec-;:Chessmen
Danced All Ni.,.ht" taken from I' Student Health Service would be essary tools" one of which is aJ N I_ 1' .,n
.
t d
• Lad·.:"
·" by
' Lerner and~ " one of th e mos t d.ISti nc t'IVe Vi.·Ire SCl'VIce,
·
h e cone1uded •
ear S_,.,.''"• coup1es ate expec e
1
..·M'y Fan·
.-" ~ ~....
'
~' among them wil1, ach'Ievements stuuen
~1 t government ,..ena
!'l
te a lso h eal'd a~-·
]1, "Loewe.
Inclu•led
"'F.•· ~"l!' =~ .... La~l.".
..
• _
J;e "Our TrouMes Was Hard" from 1has ever made.'' The 6500 alloea- i Harvey Farueng!a."-"• 11'( fr.€' GI:~<:J<it ' R.::.>Q; BtU:.:r >;>- m charge of aran arrangem:nt by Jester Hairs-,lti_on w:;s later passed without a I Decisions Com~Ji~~- m wi!.Nb ir>e.~~~~=t~:::·:________~~===========~
ton, noted. writer of spiritnais,rldisscntn~g ~ote.
•
I told them that 1t s ~~eery ~:mmhR 1
who was m Albuquerque as a~
. VItality and Meanmg
!that th~ eold ~r ll!ill ~ ·~ ~!'\:
clinician at the recent All-Staten . Kmghten next urged t}le estab-! the natlon w~1c!'- bas tb~ ~e ]n- i
.Music Fe!ilival.
[: bshment of a conservative party 1terested and i!"'""'!n:Ed cifue::s: I
A 12-piece choir will singli o~ t~e UNM cam:J?US to P.ut "some Senate Pres:!!ent Don Olson 'tol_d I
Wednel!day at the morning cere· VItahtY_ ~nd,~eanmg .•• mto,~an;- the. solons that hen~ a_pplimcmies in the UNM chapel be- ipus pollt1es. He stated that, This cations :f'or the Budge.. AdVIsory •
ginning at 10:30. The Lobo Four year the Progressive Students' Comm!ttee, which, he said, was t!te
l!ingfml will ap~r at the 12:15 Party • • • has moved mor~ and most ·Important Sena:e ComnntlunclJeon in the Union ballroom more toward the r?le of the hberal. tee. The budget com~ttee fonnuPackage Shop & Restaurant
and the full chorus will sing atj· spokesman on th1s campus. The lates plans for the dzsbursement
8 p m . that night
time has come for the conserva- of the $100,000 that is collected
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
tives to band together and form a .in student activity fees.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
"I F
·party to voice their views. . . •! In other action the Senate passfl m are
Most of the leaders of the Asso-~ed by unanimous vote an approNEW MEXICO ROOM
"Please Don't Eat the Daisies':'! cia ted Student Party now in stu-! priatiGn for $1000 to the engineers
5 p.m. - l1 p.m.
11
starring Dcris Day and David dentgovernment-infactmanyof;for Engineers Week whieh conNiven is tb)3 Sundays Film Fare. the Greeks on campus-agree th&t" eludes its two day open house this 2901 Monte Vista Blvd., NE
AL 5-5381
Showings are at 2, 6, and 8 p.m. the AP should be allowed to die.!afternoon.
To avoid dieappointement, it is
;;uggested that students .attend the
2:00 p.m. Ehuwing as the last two
.
are usually sellouts.
. . ..,... .:
·
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KNME-TV
Channel 5
Monday, Feb. 19
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
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ENGINEER?

SCIENTIST!
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WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
FOR MOTHERS ONLY
AGE OF KINGS

diesels
and sohave
on, Broderick
The unions
been askedsaid.
to
l1elp fill this need perhaps with
apprentices or froui olde1• members of the union.
Language. sldlls are not pre·
requisite to bec01uing a Peace
Corps volunteer, Those who have
been selected for training (after
screening which is done on initial
applications) will stu,dY. t!}e language of the country to whJch they
will be assigned for three' to four
bours per day Ol"et• a three mpnth
pel'iod. This laboratory, which
strl.'sses the audio-lingual aspect
of the language, is at two levels,
for beginners and advanced stu·
dents.
Of course, some countries have
English as their basic or secondary language as in the case of
several African nations and J alllaica where a vocational teachers' progrem is beginning now.
However, Broderick stresse!l'
ad\·isability for any student who
is considering a futuxe Peace
Corps assignment to prepare himself now by studying the Spanish
and Portuguese languages partie·
ularly. J,atin American is an es-

work~rs·

,.t

1

.'l

11

doubter's minds, I have
Greece in· 1953 under the di;r,ectlon
been impressed with the quality Two Greek films will be pre- of Michael Cacoyannis,
of the young men and women that
by the UNM Film Society Both films ·are international
have been going into it. At first
Saturday night. The main award win.ners. ·
I thought that it would ~dvance feature, "Windfall in Athens," There ~11 be two showinga at
W{)rk for a group of beatmlts, but
.·
..
is not so. As a businessman,
d?scnb~d as a human comedy 7;00 and 9<:~0 p.m. E~tr~n~e 1s
1 know that the two years over- dealmg With a young. couple com~. b:;v season tHlket or md1V:1dual
seas experience will be invaluable
for a lottery t1cket.
twketa at the door.
and rewarding. I'll back it all the
way."
All pe1·sons interested in possible recl'Uitment for the Peace
''
Corps program may contact Miss
Hillman in Dr. Nason's office at
2524 CENTRAL SE
Marron Hall, Division of Foreign
Acro$s
from Johnson Gymnasium
Studies, for further information.
f lk M •
FRI-SAT NIGHTS
FEB. 23-24
,..
0
USIC
·
"THE
FOUR
STRINGS"
Folk music enthusiasts on the
9:00P.M. EACH NIGHT
UNM campus have decided to

~----------:---------------'7"-'·:·.·

4-H Club
now train.
a music
club The
to share
ing)
El Salvador,are
British
Ron- organize
their mutual
interest.
first
Showing of Photographs by Masca
dura's Jamaica, and Guatemala. session will open at 7:30 p.m. in
Fo~r-H'ers are very i~~:,;t~~~-~!l:t~h~e~U~n~io~n:::th~e:a~t::er~M~a~x~·c~h~8~·:__Jjb==========~=====~~~~=====~
to the Corps program. '
are
from age· eighteen and are subject to the same . provisions as
older members.
The overhead costs of the Peace
Corps program in Washington
were estimated by Broderick to
be from seven thousand to nine
The richly colored prints of Hawaii off~r
•thousand dollars per capita a
new change of pace in the traditional styling
as compared -to• the-ol!t~t-o
of men's shirtings. Your wardrobe will be given
thousand dollars for an AID
a lift by the inherent good looks of this
man.
The ultimate aim
Cum Laude Collection.
training program is:
teer to train local ll·\<lotlle
Sho1•t sleeves $4.~
on ti,I.~ wqr).c .~rhen :.
year duty is co:mpleted.
'
The best .Droor J~:J--/~~lf~~lJ~j~:1
Corps is ao:1ng o.a....gg,ooo
.
.
demands rec!ehred
in Wa~lli~f:~1~~-·~··-~·~·J

I· i

TAPA PRINT CLASSICS

a ..

..

~.

'for ·

and in new ones. Wlu•n
Sargent Shriver visited the Co·
lombian President last year,
was asked that the Corps double
their
in that
country.

Young Men's SlectionsDowntown, Central at Third

P~e·~h~ap~s~!1~'~ll'~·~[~~P.~I

and its proximity
to us andfield
the the
}lecially
rapidly expanding
threat to it from Cuba and the from a

11

•

~h~e~~~[~~!!i~~~~~i===========:=:::===================:===l!ll==;:.===·=-

"HenryV"
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
1:00 HEAI!I'H & SAFETY
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 EtEMENTARY MUSIC
2:1S•&RJTISH WAY
2:30 fASTERNWISDOMAND
MODERH LifE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 fRIENDLY G~ANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
S:iJ5'11RITJSH CALENDAR
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
"The Quiet War"
6:30' HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 EAStJ:RH WISOOMAND
MOI>ERN LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
"Pnyokat Science"
9:00 PtAYOFTHEWEEK
"Legend of lovers"

I
....;..

--'

'

Tuesday, Feb. 20
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9130 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 ·GENERAL SCIENCE
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES
"Physle<1l Science"
'12:00 THIS iS OPERA
12:30 SOCIAL SECURI1Y
12:45 GENERAL SCII:NCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35 cNORlH~RN 'NEIGHBOR
2:00 MUSICAL RIDE
2:20 WORlO AROUND
2:30 GfNEIIA~ SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRI~NDLY GIANT
3:45 CLASSROOMART
4:15 FOR.MOTHERSONLY
4:30 WEST€RN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLELE'AF' COUNlRY
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 COtlEGE NEWS CONFERENCE
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS E$PANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNELS REPORTS
8:00 WESTeRN RELIGIONS
8:45 IIRITISH CAlENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OSU
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

Soc,·ety Pr·esenfs .companying the' film,· is a' '1·e~
assistance lines," Broderick said. Goldwater spoke and said:
"Our point of attack is to be on ''I think the Peace Corps is be- T
'Gtee k f I•J·ms f resh'mg comedy pro.,.uce-'"' '· ·
the lower echelons -of society
to remove the doubts
WO
~

• • •

::.,:;;

NEWMEXICO~L~O~BO~--------------------------------~-~-----P_a_g_e_3
i .
diplomatic, technical and economic ton-Yale Club luncheon Barry,
~·Mothel·'s Da',9',,',' ,the' shQilt' ac~

.
(Contmued from. pag·e 1
other fields for which requel!lts for where the Communists have made
workers m·e constantly pouring such inroads. We'll work alongin are: Agdcultt11·e, carpentl·y, ir- side them as equals-live and a1;1rigation, community development, sociate with them." Broderick
P.ublic health and physical ednca- stressed that the Corps is not by
bon.
any means a propaganda agency
Peace Corps teachers need not but that its effect on the minds
be "teachers as WE know
and morales of the people can
Broderick stressed. · ''That they definitely be to 01.1r. advantage.
are sufficiently adalltable to an- · There are approximately 700
other WilY of living, have a colCorps workers overseas at
lege de.gree, and especially that the present time with 180 in trainthey are interested and sympa· ing. One hundred and twenty-two
thctic so as to gain the local are in Latin America with one
penple's respeet and confidence- hundred and forty-four training
tliese are the im}lortant attri- to be sent there.
·
·
brttes," he .said,
Volunteel'S already in South
~ ·Some sk1lls a1·e drawn not :from America are in Chile,·
college people but from vocationthe Island of Santa
a]· training, such as mechanical·
requests to be filled from
maintenance of heavy equijjment,
Venezuela Brazil (for which

1
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We're looking forward to meeting you
We'll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to give
enf¥neering and sc:ienee seniors information on space-age careers
in a dynamic industry. If you are looking for a company offering
as~igmnents on programs of unique interest and career potential,
you'll be interested in the advanla3cs Hoeing can oiler you.

Boeing, for instance, is a major eontt·actor on such advanced
programs as the Satum S-lll advanced first stage booster, the
Dyt.Ja-Soar manned space glide1·, the solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM,
and the Bomarc defense mi~~ilc AyRtcm. Bneing is also the
wodrl's foremost a.. ~igner and builtlrr of multi jet airct'aft, includ·
ing the eight-jet B-52H mi8sile bomh('l·, the KC-135 tanket'•
transport, the, C-135 cargo-jet, and .the famous Hodng 707, 720
and 727 jetliners. In addition, Bot'ing's Vllrtol Division is one
of America's leading buildei's of helicopters,

Rescarcl1 projects at Hoeing nrc miller way in surh 3dvanced
fields as celestial mechanics, solid state phy~ics, nul']cnr and
plasma physics, flight ociences, opacc !light and p1·opulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer rxccptional opportunities to
hnlders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronautical, mccl1ani·
cal, civil,· C]!!ctl·ieal·elc<:lroiiic am! iudublrial eiJginerring, and in
engineering mechanics, engineering phy.~ies as well as in mathe·
matics aml physics. At Boeing you'll work in a Small gi'Ollp where
individual ability ami initiative get plmlly CJf visiiJility. You'll
enjoy many other advautagcA, inchuliug an oppol'tuni!y to take
graduate studies at eompany expense to help you get ahead faste1·.

Drop in to your Placement Office and at'l'angc for !In intl'rvicw.
We're looking forward to meeting you!

Monday and rues day- February 26 and 27

II
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I
I

Divisions: Aero-Space • Military Aircraft Systems • 'TraJtsporl • Verlol
Industrial Prnducts • Boeing Scientific Research L&boralories
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An equal o~potlunily ernployor

I

.i

we
recognize
oux itres}lOnsibilities
Stlviet
bloc make
essential thatt
tlu!t·e.
·"The success of the whole Peace
Corps program det>ends on our
getting volunteers interested in
benefiting these 1>eople, their
countries, and it1 the long run,
our country," Broderick stated.
Peace Corps work justifies a defel'rment from militm'Y service fo1·
the spat'e of the volunteer's two
year assignment. A small adjustlll<'nt allowance is }>aid him on
completion of his duty to enable
him to return to college if he is
not a graduate, or to belp bim to
establish himself in a career.
The role of the Peace Cortl is
dual, Broderick pointed out. It is,
Juost importantlr, altruistic and
diplomatic.
''
"Americans •n·e happiest with a
Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's De·
'sense of physical mission'," Brodgrees are invited to discuss opportunities in:
erick said. "The satisfaction comes
in the doing-not. necessarily the
Engineering and Sales
dt'ed. The Peace Corps is a
two-way street. We help them but
7his is a uniqueopportunityto find out about
volunteers gain in understandthe many career opportunities at IBM. The
of these 11eople and their culture.''
IBM representative can discuss with you typ·
These is no remunerative asical
jobs, various training programs, chances
peet to the Corps. The volunteer
for
advanced
education, financial rewards,
receives only "pin money" and
and company benefits-all important factors.
living expenses, which a1·e gen·
·that affect your future.
·
erully paid without his ever see· · ~ ~,:~; ~-~ff"~ >s:1 :x.~ ~1:!;~,.~~-.c< ~",
,,
..
·
·
,.,.
'
·"
,;,
..
;.
'l·""
r;..
·
"'-"~
·'
,~
l'Ilg h1's "'an-es.
n t"'!
·-~- ··•F-t'.,.£11"·~~~ ...:.....iol,b.,_.. A~~ · ~
SOME 'FACtS ABOUT IBM
At his talk delivered on Tues·
day night for which only a hand·
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one
ful of UN!H students turn~d out,
of the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
IJ••oderick said, "We do not kid
has ·been a planned- growth, based on ideas
ourselves that w~ ean turn buck
and-products having an almost infinite appli•
the tide of Communist influence
cation
in our modern economy.
iu. Latin Amerka with the Peace
Corpe alone. Internal efforts of
Diverse and lmpoi1::mt'Products: IBM devel·
the nati()ns are. n~ed too."
cps, manufactures and markets a wide range
During the question and answer!
of pr~ducts in the data processing field. IBM
session aft<lr his talk Broderick
computers and allied products play a vital
pointed out that the Latin Amer·
tole in the operations of business, industry,
icn student's ideolOB'Y differs from
s7ience,
and government.
ou1·s. "There is nothing
Across·the·Country Operations: Laboratory
dietary in l1is mil,d between
!·
cinlism and Democracy," he
;and manufacturing facilities are located in
"He feels that only tht'o\tg·h the
·<"'' ....... ':3:'·'~•'
•• ~~
state can he better his lot."
·:~···~·'-Ol'.·
l'ol•'
...,._
·"The 111ission of the Peace Corps
is to get down fn!:O South ~mer.
i<'a and mnl~e some smcere
friends," Broderick said. "We'll
need them.''
While trying not to be pcssimis·
.... ·.
ti.: h4! ·said that:·rep()rls received
du~in~t.:reeent m,!)ntlts from J,ntin
America ha,•e gifell
.. no reaso11 for
Olltimr(IJII.
,
·"Ile~i$tofore etfbt'ts at tud and
·· .,
comml.)U~iatiol~ have been Altltl!!'l· .•,..;:;.•..,,,,~..."""!.t.i.=~~-.ti~$.·;·-N-fF._,<o!&..-.,.,•.
.
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Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vermont; .
lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv•
ice offices in 180 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he.
is given all the responsibility he is able to ·
handle, and all the support he needs to.dQ
his job. Advancement is by merit.

..

•
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The areas in which IBM is engaged have art :
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offe~ you •. Alii
qualified applicants will be considered· for
employment without regard to race, cree~
color or national origin,
Your placement officer can help you to·leaO)
more about IBM. He can give you literatur~·
describing the many career fields at 'IBM•. He
will arrange an appointment for you with the.
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager Of· ttl&
nearest IBM office:

'

R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
2500 Central Ave., S. E.
Albyquerque, N. M.
Phone:· CH 7-()511
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"X.practlcaU
With That-Money, We Could'
Be lnrrt~asing Onr National Stockpile
Of Feathers"
/

I·

...

FILM REVIEWS·

THE SI.MPLE PEOPLE
With Two Women, made two
years ag-o and (praise the Lord,
finally) now playing- at the LOBO,
Vittol'io de Sica retui·ned ·as .a dil'ector after foUl' years of silence,
to introduce, one nmy hope, a
Editorial and JJuiiness office in Journalism .Building Tel, CH 3·1428
· new series of mastei•pielles in the
class of Bl.cycle Thief, U:mbe1•to
Editor in Chief-~--------- .. ~----;____________________ Mark Acuff
D,
, Miracle of Milam.
City Editm: --·.--~--------'------------.;, ____________ Donald BUl'ge
The film is based on l\'lorayia's
Managing. pldi~r -------------------------------John ~acGregor
~ovel (which I ha\·e not read);
News Ed!tor;..·.~·-----------------'-------------------Blll Bonem
the script is written by de Sica's
Sl>orts Editor ~·--------~----------------------------- U. D. Black
constant
collaborator, C e sa r e
Faculty Editor ----------~:. ________________ Elig;abeth Zaborowski
Zavattini,
the man. responsible for
Tl'lc
WORL'P
Photo Editor __ .:..:. ________ ,2 ____________ -'--------------- Al Vigil
so
many
of
the nco-realistic sucYOU SAVE
Business :Manager ------------------------------,--Vernon Phelps
...,MAY .EE
cesses. It was shot on location,
Business Supervisor ---·-------------------------Richard French
tOUF,. OWN
and, except for the main charac·
ters, the actors are non•profes•
sionals,
The story is simple enough: In
the late stage of the Second
SENA').'OR WAYNE Morse's speech to the College
World Wat·, a widowed shopkeepEditor's Conference in New York last week (reprinted in
er (magnificently played by
• · t t' '
· t
Sophia Loren) decides to take her
Tuesday's ·LOBO) ' represent e d the adnums
ra IOns pom
thirteen yeat• old daugbter away
of view on the "great success" achieved by the State Defrom the bomb t•aids in Rome to
partment at Punta del Este. But, from an objective viewher native village in' the country.
With
some difficulty they g·et
f
f
lt
f
th
th
t
11
h
point, w a rea Y were e resu s o
e con erence 0
there, and stay awhile; when the
American foreign ministers?
Amei'icans come through they deBefore 'Fidel Castro became the hemisi)heric menace,
cide to try to get back to Rome,
but 011 their way home they are
total U.S. aid to Latin American was running at less than
both raped in an abandoned
$500 million a year. According to the Wall Street Journal,
church by a band of Moroccan
total aid to the nations South of the Rio Grande has added
soldiers.
The war is only a background,
up to less than $5 billion since World War II, out 0 f a
but there ate continuous remind·
total of 9Q billion to all countries.
.
S ..
ers of its existence: An old man
It WAS not until Hl60, when Castro became thorn
..LO
on a bicycle is shot down by an
.
.
By Bill BONEM
haYe worked late into the night airplane, Italian soldiers go
llt~mber .on: ~n Unc}e Sam's Side~ that the U:.S. cam: ~p During several trips to Santa and have not taken the usual around looking . for des~l'~ers,
With a Sigmficant a1d program tailored to Latm America s Fe this last week, I have been weekend bt·eak from their labors. there .are abandoned bu1ldmgs
needs Even then it took the April 1 1961 invasion fiasco amazed with the activity aud Before the session, many people tahnd Arums. eYerywhere-,hand when
.'
'
.
progress that is prevalent in the felt that this would mere! be e mencans come- t rough the
• •
to brmg the amioUl:ce.ment of the $1 bllhon a year A11lance Legislature during- this special another meeting- to give Y the va~ley, t~e German.s sta~e an air
for Progress. The bm111g of the announcement was not lost session.
schools a few more penines for mtd. Cestra, the, w1dow, 1s strong
in Latin American diplomatic circles.
I haYe neYer seen a legislative operation, but this has not prov- eno~gh to take tt, but the daugh·
~:,
meeting in wltich more bard en to be true. The school adminis- ter IS not: She reacts. with hor•
Fidel Castro, With the beard but not the red SUit, has work was done or more common trators, under the capable dire!!- r?r at the sound of a SI~en or the
lJecome the popular image of Santa Claus in Latin America. sense exercised. Though the trend tion of State Superintendent of Sight o1f1 a Germ~n soldter•.
·
·
not seem . t 0 b e t oward th.e s ~ h 001s, T~m w·t
d s ch oo1 Para
Small wonder
that"some observers
of the
meetmg
at Punta does
I ey, an
f el . to
c th1s
· . h themeh JS the
·
• .
.
. ,
thorough solution that I feel 1s Fmance D1rector John Gott have one 0 sex. esna , a~ as amefu1
del Este noted a marked dtsmchnatlon on the part of necessary for the state, it is, endeavored not only to g-et money, one-after~oon ~;~ffan· m. Rome b11·
some Latin delegates to remove what they considered the ne\·ertheless, deser\·ing of compli- but also to find a reasonable so- fore leavmg; m the vdlng~ she
1notive behind the Alliance. It appears obvious to many ment~ for t~e progress thus far. lutio~ to the administrative and ~~s ;vdelltasbhter
dt a~ghte.r) IS .at·
.
•
.
.
This sesswn was proposed at a techmcnl problems of school di- lac e - 0 ~ s ays awa~ :from
Latm AmeriCans that Without a Commumst threat to the dangerous time. It very easily rection.
the young 1!1tellectual 1\:hcha~le
hemisphere, Uncle Sam's aid money will go elsewhere.
could have become a political bat- To quote the SANTA FE NEW who feels h,Imself useless, nus.
. tleground for the asph·ants for MEXICAN "This hasn't been a placed (and tmpotent) among the
THUS, WITH Castro sohdly entrenched as Latm Democratic gubernatorial nomina- session for' socializing horseplay peasants. ;Afte1• the rape, the
America's·meal ticket, it ceases to be puzzling that Secre- tion. Both Senato1• Mead and and political maneuve~ rings. It ~~~g~~r.gtves. he-fse_If to a t~·uC'k·
tarv Rusk :found it difficult to stir up much enthusiasm H?use Spea~r Campbell .h:'ve has been a session for hard work T~ve~ ot ha patr od shdk .stockihng~:
•
.'
.
- . .
f A
•·
wtsely contamed the1r poht!cal and hard common sense." For
e lape as ma ~ et apat ebe
for bootmg Fxdel out of the 01·g:amzabon o
meucan feelings and have worked hand once the people of N . M 1 and the mother b1tter and outStates, much less applying rigid sanctions to Cuba.
in hand with the rest of the leg- can be proud of their ~~~wm::C: r~get~' abndt there is no commu. ·
·.
·
d Ch'1
f
d t
islators toward a sensible solu- who haYe labored so earnestly to mea 1on e ween them. But at the
Braz!l,· Mexico, Argentma, an
1 e re use . o. go tion to the finance problems of find a solution to New Mexico's news that Michele .has been killed
along with even the watered down and almost meamng- New Mexico schools.
school problems. _________ ---- by the Germans, ~lle. daughter
less proposals offered by the U.S. Secretary of State. To- . This sess}on has been surpris· Thet·e will be no investigation ~:~~~1~:o!d b.ack hf~t~orr~j: Sh~
·
t f , 1 t th
mgly devmd of the numerous of Communism at the University
g~m a I e gir , an
getper, t h ese .f our co?nt rres a:coun o~ a mos.
ree liquor parties and humor bills of New Mexico proposed this t~e mother Is able to ask her for.
fourths of Labn Amerrc~, both m ~opulabon ~nd 111 area. ~hie~ haYe c~aracterized p~st leg- year. It fa~ls outside the scope giveness..
•
•
'The U.S. delegation got Its resolutions, but w1th the sup- tslabve sesstons. The leg1slators of the speCial session and would It ~n 18 not
moYie. 1 fn~s.
d' t t h' came to Santa Fe two weeks ago be declared "non-germain ,
as egun WI 1 some sb p1c·
.
lJOrt of the some of mos t of the most 0 dIOUS IC a ors 1ps and went to work Since that time Look for th le .1 1 t'1 ·
tures from newsreels, showing
extant this· s!de of the Iron Curtain-dictatorships ~hat they ~aYe speni many tedi?us sion to be ove1'; wit~ sb~ ;:e ~~d ~?me of !he. t.ragedy a~d deso~a·
the American people are supposedly opposed to. ·
hours 111 work over the techrt1cal of next week. Lawmakers get tion off wtahr, tt enhds With fa ~~c·
·
problems of school finance They tired of wo •k' g d
d · ht
ure o
e mot e~· corn ortmg
ALL WE got at Punta del Este was a vague "moral
·
r m
ay an mg · her daughter, the- camera moving
·condemnation" of · Cuba the affirmation of something
,1
slowly backwards, for 11; seemin~·
ly endless length of time, until
0
we already knew (that Commumsm IS mcompatible wtth
.(_.,/_
.J... L
.
L ·
we finally see the two through
the American system)' and the formal imposition of sane[,~'eli'S
lL,
~OJr a crack in the wall: It is a picture
tions alreadv in practice. For these meaningless pieces of
•
of pea~ef!ll calm, like a ~ictu~e of
•
l' · 1
1 ·
· L t'
WEARY SHOULDERS
1PSP and make this chapter the the Vugm and the Clnld, m a
pape1·s, we almost set off a po 1bca exp OSIOn m a m
.
strongest oue in the n t'o 1 room cluttered and dirty and de·
America that would have been much worse for the future Delar Sir; d d
• d t
t o1•ganization. I know that aI \~~1 lapidated like and old stable. It
.
was m ee"Lobo"
surprise
o no
. 1Y d o my best to forget implies a r eso1ut'1on of a dm1ra
' t'1on
of hemispheric 1·elations
than Castro WI'II eve1· b e.
in Tuesday's
that Mr
Bille cert am
'
••
Bonem National PSP chai;man the whole thing and I would be for tlte earth-bound Jloople, and
The Punta del Este conference touched off a m1htary (PSP !
t•
•
. t'
hurrying ove1• to join PSP my- a hopeful assurance- that the emo·
1 Olgamza
.
A
t'
th
t
f
d
th
F
d'
•
t
IS
a
na
wna
ton
.
•
:r.·evolt 111 rgen ma a orce
e ron lZl governmen , which regrettably has only one seIf execep t f or pr10r
committ- 1tions of
• com
• passton,
PI'ty, an d
1
11
one of the more progressive in Latin America, to back chapter-the one at UNM) has ments.
~~:ewt h anmwatrhse lfonlg rtun-dmean
·
·
t
·
t
h
·
e
1 t k
h'
Ron
BETENBOUGH
o us an ra11e
clown. Brazil was h1t by a new wave of unres JUS as s e courStg ous Y a en upon ts own
and death.
.
. orderaft er the resigna
. t•lOll most
weary shoulders the blame :for a
Th' . 't
t
was managmg
to put th'mgs 111
unfortunate incident-the
Versatile Glass
IS Is, 1 seems o me, a st~p
' Quac1lOS
· and th e sub sequent t urm01'1 m
· WI'de1y publ'tctze
· d, f'mancm
· 1ly un- Mr. George McClellan of the away
£rom(by
theRossellini,
eal'ly neo-reahs0 f P res~'d ent J amo
tic movies
de Si('n,
the natiOnal congress.
suAcctessff~l tBobl Hopelds~towb. 1. . Corning Glass Works will give Visconit, and others) which made
. RUSK ·RISKED ending all the
. progress made m
• Latm
. th t - outrs -ut -t con
1 n 1'11us t ra t- fi'ltn h'1s t ory,• .T wo nr
d' n - d e tcvt·e a. lecture •demonst"
:at'o
nomen h as
a
r 0 s an mg an ou mg the versatile engineering some of the best qualities of those
America in the last few years to get a sctap of paper to 8 11 ~ken PSP chapter. could. be qualities of glass and glass-ce- early movies, the t'Mlism the adpacify a few self-righteous cong1.•essmen at home. The gf!l181ty oHi' su~h a fdttsorgand11~ned ramics tonight at 7:30 in room mirntion and compassion' fot• the
•
,
•
•
m co.
owe.er, a er rea g 101 of the chemistry b 'ld'
shnple pe 0 1 tl
d J
conference served only to expose the real intuabon
m
Latm
Mt· Bonew's own statement again
Ul mg.
• P e, te cru e mmour
.·
. ·
··•
•
h
·
and sentnnent but it combines
.UAmSeriCa 111 all Ittst~1Yl~lcat1 dbasteness.dittr:tsvealel~ thbat ft. e ~o:Slbili~;~ced ot accept such a Murphy for Governor hthcm ~ithh a .co~tten~ which is per~
• : governme~ s 1 m en s o co':l uc I po ICY y m- It will be interesting to sel.! if The Murphy for Governol' Clu aps rw et• Ill m~ai~g than what
ancml blackmail, and that the U.S. IS not prepared to take PSP valiantly assumes its share will hold an ot•gauizational meei ife S~rl~ 11d?:rea}IStUfts pt·.oduced.
meaningful steps to end right wing dictatorships in Latin of its share. of the responsibility ing. in :he recreation t•oom do~- u:obt~?:sfvc ~1~~ti~~), 51 ~hqUte~ ~n~
0 8
.A er'ca
or to begin on a truly significant and altruistic for the affan· and t·efus~s to ac- stturs m the Union on Saturday tious soph' t' t'
n a
/
m 1
•
•
,
cept Mr. Bonem's resignation, at 3:00 P.M. All student
h0
d ,
. IS ICa Ion
many
.
lJl'Ogram of massive aid to Latin Amerxca's SOCial revolu- welcomnig back its erring, but wish to join are invited s w bo e;\ :fllm-da!ce1: : ~he1·~ . is
tion
The Kremlin must have chuckled in glee at the forgiven president with open
.
~h~~h lletsantha muto•a ilel stmpkhc:fity
'
·
·
·
·
s
hoos
t
h
p
'ts
s
t
·d
s
d'
•
.
e ma r a spea or
0
outcome of ·J;»unta del Este. Wxth the U.S. unprepared to ar!ll ' or c
e
ea ~ own • a ux ay, an ta Corporation Itself.
,... . . .
.
d
failures upon Mr. Bon em s head Will meet the Afro-Asian team in And 1•t
t
.
actively suppod soc1alreform to the South of ItS bor ers, and hope the campus will forget the International Soccel' League th' dl t'scems 0 h.me that m
the Reds stand to t•eap the benefits of that short-sighted- PSP had a part in the episode. and Sunday the North American~ be~ro::ht•~: ::~et d~~f! ne7 can
.
· · ·
· ·
Perhaps the cam~us ha~ atr(!ady will meet the Europeans and the realism wl • h ~ d~f~ ton leo•
lless.
,·. "•
-Ma...k Acuff· forgotten the affair an~ IS nov.: ~n Boy's Academy will take on Afro- e soph'18 lu~ dJS lictricn rom
..
its way over to the Uruon to JOID Atlia.
ca e mora es of Fel•
.
(Continued
on page &)
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.At
~ ·Students Speak Ballet • , •
Press Banquet

(Continuedmnt page 1
. ma)dng the bookstore a coo1•eprativ~.
The possibility of allocating
:l'un'ds for the Intramural Council
was .also discussed, but no action
taken until the Council can investigate the situation "more fully."
The Intramural Council has said
that unless they r~eive· more
money the int1·~mura~ program
will have to be .d1scontlnued after
the end of April. Howeve1•, Lewis
told the Council that, "I don't
think the Council needs to appro..
priate any money. If we will look
into the money going into the athletic department I think we will
find some very impo~·tant information,
'
Conference Set

(Continuedfrompage1
A panel diS<lussion on colle e
be ~elene T1•ailine and Eup~tblications brought five UNlrr
Collms. ·
s~udents to the annual Albuquer. An alumnus of the Ballet Russe
que High· &hool press banquet de Monte Carlo has ct~eated a :new
Wednesday in the Desert Room b~llet for the company's 25thAnof the Union.
mversary season and will be pre· M1!mbers ·of the high school sented here. James Starbuck who
n~wspaper, yearbook and mag- !eft t~e Ballet Russe after daneazine; as well as several guests of mg With the company from 1939
the publications were present. The to 1945 has re-apppear.ed with one
banquet was sponsored by
of th,e g~yes~ ballets m the com~chool c~apte1• of Quill and Scroll, pa~y 8 h1stoty..
, .
.
mternatwnal society for high . The Comedtans IS the f1rst
school journalists.
bal~et he has choreographed for a
UNM students on the panel maJor ballet company and has
were Ca1•olyn Raglin Dennis been called, "the show stealer"Roberts, Diana Beall, Kate Cor- the buffoonerr of the clowns, the
bin and Natalie White.
pantomime and the general
t all arranged to the
score of Kabalevsky sum
•
up to twenty minutes of fun,
• •
A corps de ballet and a full
Continued ~rom page 4
orchestra plus 2 trucklini, Antonioni and others origin·
of costumes and scenel'Y
ally from t~te same camp.
.
up the caravan of the Bal. In all. fmrness to pr~specbve
Russe de Monte Carlo.
VIewers 1t should be pomted out
.
.
that the movie has been severely . The performa~ce \~lll beg1~ ~t
violated by the it·1·itatingly in- ·30. Tl!esday mght m the CtVlC
competent dubbing·: I suspect that A~ditormm. Stu~~nts will .be a?·
Sophia Loren has dubbed her owr m~~ted at a 2~ l'c red.ucbon 1n
part, and she comes out almost all pnces up.on. ptesentabon of a
right (nothing could effectively UNM actJVtly card.
quench her Mediterranean vitality), but the l'est of the cast is
Chose Movies
not equally fortunate. One must
find perverse, and perhaps have UNM students m~y help the
pity on, the mind which thinkf
tvents t com~Jt~~l c~ose
an Italian peasant will evm·
.. or n~x year. s ~ m , are
sound real speaking in that by f!llmg out. a mov1e. preference
neutral, slurring, pseudo-Italian· th Ua~ the dmfotrma~wn .dtetskthat
.·
'd. ·
e mon an re urnmg 1 o e
a t e Amencan 1 10111 heard from Activities Center.
.
the screen.
· -Peter Ohlin
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(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, T-HAT IS/) .
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.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff cnsy as 1-2·3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandru!T, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand·
® somer, hcallhicr. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for
LEADING MAN'S posilil'e dandruff control.
Keep your ltnir and scalp
really clean, dandruiT·frce! .

FllicH
SHAMPOO

"A whistle-a wink-and Wild root ...
gets her every time"
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1Tube-Formula.

INSURANCE •••

iI

.

Wildroot®
• Really Works!

FROM
WHOM?
BUSTER QUIST
Former UNM Honor Student end

All American

Most students and married couples on campus buy their insurance from Buster Quist of Business Men's Assurance. This confl·
dence in Buster and BMA enabled him to lead the other 45 BMA
salesn1en throughout New Mexico in life insurance production,
accident and health insurance premiums, and total applications.
Buster wants to thank all his frienas for mgking it possible for
him to sell over 1 million dollars in life insurance in 1961.

.j

I

Student AlA will meet Wcdnes· Results of elections in Coronad•
day at 7:00p.m. in t•oom 250-C of Dorm to replace three governor:
the Union. M1·. Wakefield, l'e.pre· who had resigned were announcer
sentntive of Structural Products Thursday. Elected were: Johr
Clay Co. of Denver will speak on Williams,,Chimayo House; Gerald
the "Aesthetics of Brick and Reed, Pueblo House; and Ronal!
:Masonry."
Schurtz, Onate House-.'

PAUL DESMOND with Strings.

t

•'

"Desmond Blue." The haunting
saxophone of Paul Desmond, winner of the "PLAYBOY 1961 Alto Sax
Jazz Award," is newly and neatly set
amidst strings, woodwinds, harp and
rhythm. Inspired solo improvisa.
tions. Includes title theme, S more.

\

.,
Grooms
tlean as a whistle. ••
. _,. quick as a winl£

• Life Insurance
• Health Insurance Plans
• Hospitalization· • Major Medical • Group Plans

,.I
J '

Entrust YOUR insurance coverage to
BUSTER QUIST AND BMA
~
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FI.Im Rev,·ew .

Council Ishmael Valenzuela told
the Council that the proposed confel'ence on the University is tentati':'ely set for the fir~t we~k of
Aprtl. The conference 1s des1g·ucd
to make stude11ts more aware of
what can and is being done in the
student world at UNM.
Under the direction of Patty
Gary the Council refused to consider the charter of the Young
Ame1·icans :for Freedom 1,lntil they
"see some statements like the
Shanon statement." l\iiss Gary
told the Council that "you would
expect to see something juicy in
it (the YAF chat·ter), but you
don't. The Council app1•oved the
charter for the Islamic society.
Want CoJiies
Council also asked that six copies of the constitution of every
organization on campus be turned
in to them by March 1 along with
tlJC names and add1·esscs of aU
office1•s, Without these constitutions the Council will not t•ccognize the group.
The Albuquerque Youth Sym
The Council also agt•eed to send phony will present its second cor:
two delegates to the ''Arms Con- cert of th~ season Sunday at '
trol'' confe1·ence to be held at the p.m. in the ballroom of the Unior
Air Force Academy in Colorado Featured on the program wP
Springs, Colo1·ado f1·om April 4 to be music from three operas
7. Council will ac~ept applicatious Bizet's "Carmen," Verdi's "Otel
for the two positions until Thurs· lo," and Massenet's "Phedre.''
day, Mat·ch 8, at which time they Baritone Arthn1· Barrett, grad
will interview the five most prom- nate student at UNM, will sin•
ising applicants.
J ago's Credo from "Otello," witl
National Students' Association the orchestra.
· codifications will be purchased by Also part of the concert i·
till' Council to be given to majot• Howard Hanson's Symphony Nc
campus o1·ganizations.
2, "The Romantic Symphony."
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quick-dissolving

•

'

tu[?~

formula worl:s faster and

cleaner than ever•.

non-greasy tube formula a,ctually disappears in
your hair, leaves no white residue on your comb.
long-lasting tube rormula keeps your hair in l'la~ .
Maybe your girl will muss up your hair; but not
much else wlll. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
a try. You'll like it!-
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Two Campus Dances Slated
On Friday, Saturday Nights

may be notified of
bidS to the SOl'Ority formally
All .Eight Sorort•t•1es intheirRushees
the dean of women's office or
infonnallr by aetive members of
Open for Pledges the soror1ty,
------

All eight Greek sororities on
PATRONIZE
campus have openings for new
The King of Heatts Ball spon- . Mesa Vista Eesidential. Hall pledge members, the UNM Pan·LOBO
Si\red by the Associated Wome:
sponsor 'the annual Crystal hellenic C~uncil annou~ced.
!:1tudents, will be held in th< Ball Friday evening from 9 pm . : The.opemngs may be f1lled durnallroom of the Union Saturda, .
. .
.
· · mg th1s semester's open rush proADVERTISERS
llight f~·om 9;00 p.m. until 12:0 ,o mldmght m the ballroom of the gram. Any woman on the Univer}l.m. Arlen Asher will play fo· Union, Arlen Asher will provide sity ·campus is eligible for theJF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;,;==••==-----------------~
the semi-formal d~mce which wir the music fo1• the semi-formal rush program, and she may or
have the traditional red and whit< affair.
~nay not· register. Registration is
<·olor scheme with hearts dominat.
.
m the personnel office of the ading the deco1·ations.
A Crystal Ball Queen wdl reign ministration building for interA King of Hea1·ts and two ,JackE over the dance, She will be chosen ested students. Freshmen coed•
"ill be ('hosen at the event. Th€ from candidates nominated by ·the and ·new students interested ir
(•:mdidates ~n·e; William Atkins, h?uses o~ Mesa Vista Dorm. Those· rush are advised to register, since
PRICED FOR THE
Lambda Cri A 1 ph a; Romeo g~rls . vymg fol' the honor are:. then their names will be sent to
Dilallo, Kappa Sigma; Bill Hayes, Lmd~ Bartek, ·Levey Craddock, the sorority groups.
·
STUDENT BUDGET
Kappa Alpha; Ken Johnston, Tau JaclCie Goss, Jackie Honeywell, All the sororities may 1·ush as
QUALITYKull}Ja Epsilon; Larry Kinzer, Oar~lJ{n Jones, Karen Morris, and they wish, since the program is
SELECTIONSig·ma Phi Epsilon; J'im Ottman, Demse Youts.
informal. Typical rushing piau~
PRIVACY Of
}:ig·ma Chi; Nick Schmidt, Pi The board of governors making include casual parties and coke
DIAMO~p ROOM
Kappa All>ha; Frank Thomas, Phi plans fo1· the ball include: George meetings.
jl)clta Theta; Lee T.1:ussell, Sigma Conley, Yaqui House; Jim Roach, The sororities are Delta Deltr
Alpha Epsilon; and Dennis Wal- Mendoza House; Jim Marquez, Delta, Alpha Chi Omega Ch'
1,'l'S 1 Delta Sigma Phi.
Az~c House; Bob Cosgrove, Car- Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, pj' Betr
2312
Across from
Tickets fol' the dance will be son House; Ron Singleton, Moss- Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kapp:
Central SE
(;!1 sale at the door.
man House; Cortez Williams, Gamma, and Kappa Alpha Theta
Univetsity Pcuk
· ~earny House; and Allen Frank- The program will continue unti'
.
lm, l!Jscalai?te House. Robert each sorority group has filled itr
Nunn 1s pr~s1de_nt of the dorm and capacity, set by the panhelleni•
Paul Rost 1s V1ce President.
council.

King of Hearts

"'

f)~

frosh Pia rl. Events.··

for New Semester r===::====.::::::::==============================:.
.-.~--..

'

Freshman class president Paul
l::'myer has scheduled a busy round
<oi' activities fol' the Frosh class
J\:embers tllis semester.
Tentatively on tap for this
::<l'mester · a1·e such activities as
l'ainting the U in the Sandia
I<'oothills, a debate between studcmt body presidential candidates
prior to the spring elections, a
l'ampus clean-up day, and a Senior
I,lay to be sponsored along with
the Associated \\"omen Students.
Smyer added that along with
these usual projects he would also
attempt to sponsor several timely chtl!pus related projects.
· Smyer praised the membe1·s of
the Freshman class who have
loyall~· attendeil_ meetings and
wm·k<'d. during the past semester.
Ue added that, "The usually
lJ,'aV,!i .sehedule of events planned
:ft~r the class this semester would
lll~('essitate the active l>articipat :on of every member of the
l"t•eshmen class."
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THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1808 CENTRAL SE
Craw Cut .. , , , ••....... $].55
flat Top . , .• , .......•.. 1.55
Regular , , . . . . . • . . . . • • . 1.5~

,SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Service
CH 2-5748
2100 Central SE

associated
students
bookstore
Union Building, Ground Floor

AL 6·1829
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ARTISTIC WEAVE
SHOP

Popejoy Defends Federal Support Greek Gr~ups Wayne Huges ~!des
Of Medicoi-Educotion in Denver Tolk ~::::!.!~~!:!. St~~"!."~~!~a~h~~~!~

UNM President Tom L. Pope- supported (b
, t _. _ 'd
d sorority have announced the elec- J?l'Ogl'am ~an he. attributed to tl1<1
.
.
y gran s m a1 an .
· k
d b'l't
f 't
i t t
Joy today defended federal S\_lp- !ow-interest loans) · t .t..
. tton of officers fol' second semes- WOl' a11 a 1 1 ·y o 1 s ass s a11 ·
.
.
.
,
Ul 1011 can
.
d' t
f
t'
d · t
port of medical education c~ll never c v
th _
ter.
·
· tree or o :rect·ea 1011. an m ·r<t' " o er mo1·e
an a sma11
·
ing· it "probably the only 1nech proport'
f d t'
t
Gary Vinson. was elected Pl'esi~ lll\ll:als, Wayne H11g·hes. H11ghc:'!
.
.
1on o e uca 10na1 cos s,
. . .
.
.
·
· ·
amsm available whereby medical nor sh 0 uld 't,
dent of Lambda Chi Alpha. Assist- IS a full tmte student maJorm).!.'
1 •
'
d 1
• l
'
education will be able to meet the Popejoy continued, "The re- ing him .m·e John Kiebel, aecre- mdd~~crea tton. ~n
ms "1·ec1·~~Ve<
challenges it must face during sponsibility for the support of tat•y; Tom Lopez, rtlsh chairman; a ,ttl on~. trammjl; a~ \vas 11.1Ul'll
the next few decades."
e?ucation properly belongs to so- Guy Sande:s, social chairman; UmversttY:
.
.
He was addressing· the midwin- c1ety at large. The unprecedented Dave Pet·kms, pledge tl'ainer; Gradtmtmg ft'Om h1gh school.m
ter clinical session of the Colo- g:r~wth in th~ scientific prod~c~ Kent Van Lue, treasUl~cr; and Jee ~952, Hughes joined the Navy an(t·
.
participated in the Korean Collrado Medical Society in Denver. ttvJty of med~eal schools durmg Lowey, rihialist.
In National Inh;rest
!~~t~st de~hde has }~a ~a~g~ exi Sigma Alpha Epsilon officers flict with the Unden~ater Ordill~enf e l'esu 0 e er~ are: Tom Dunn, archon; Bob Me- ance (UDT) .Oil the PSS Sl1a.y.
"The:re is much to be said for su
the view that graduate educa- nop~o:d 0 1·:~e~r~; Yet there lS Corkle, deputy al'chon; Jim Botts, While in the Navy, he ta~1gl1t
~ion, especially in the sciences, is in a:~ :nee . \e~/s ~UPP.~~ ha.s recorder; Jim Kirkpatrick, treas- swimmhtg, . tennis and· . ph:iye(l
m the nationa1 interest, and versity f~~sd m r :Je :/1 ,
urel'; Jim Cole, co1•respondent; tlu•ee seasons with. the All-Navy·
therefore justifies national ·sup- p
.
~d om or unc IOn,
r. Howard Mock, warden; Stan basketball te~tm.
· ·
.
port," Popejoy said.
opeJOY sal ·
Thomas, herald; Lal'l'Y Trussell,
·
He added that 11the universities
No Objection to Support
chronicler; Fred Ch1•iest, ChapWide Experience
should retain the freedom to di- "If the pattern of support re- lain; Larry Sallee, pledge train- Hughe~ has !tad .a v~st amou~1!;.
rect their own destinies, and the tains this feature, there can be er; Mike Slease, librarian; Dick of e~per1ence Jl~ h1s :field•. Wlult; ·
supporting· sources should not no objection to federal support Klein, house manager; ·and Cad at 'Washburn, he _wo1•ked wlt_Jt !he
control the pattern of university of medical education facilities Foulds, social chaixman. ·
Topeka Recreatwn Comm1s~to;1··
education and scholarship or re~ over and above research."
Chi Omega elected new officeJ.'S and ~he Tot:elm Stat~ ~OSJ?ltaY.
search.'' ,
In earlier parts of his address, for the sorority: Phyllis Short is Lat~r, !1e wo~ked as a IecreatJ.~nal
Plans are currently underway Popejoy described some general the new president; Tina Karstens, ther:p~t ~or. ~e. I~~~~i~ 11Treail
for a two"year school of medicine plans by which health service is vice"president; Gale Williams 1yn d·t\~r,
OJ:
• ~lh•
1
at UNM, to be opened by the fall kept "within the bounds of the Thom, secretary; Connie Claus, ~1~0' . 1 F etafyr wm; ! or , ":
101
of 1964.
. essential university activities of treasurer; Judy Champbel1, pledge Hm~r tu~c
a ~;ti £ .• t~ :
education and l'csea1·ch.''
trainer; and Polly Pa1·tee, rush
e en 0 ?0 toa pos~ ~~ OI t' l)
Cites High Cost
"Probably the. most
startling
He a1so discussed the importchah•man.
. yetatrh·s
rA· o .d .,e~l!ea lOll,·
1 ·d
·
·
.
·
a
e aAs.1r Flrec.
• orce ca emy.
f eat u_re of me dxca e ucatiOn m ance of a medical student's ac.
• · ·
relation to most other forms of quiring an education in the hulit Secon:d Year
grad~ate e~ucati~n !~ its high manities, the arts and the
Currently in his second yem: .ttt.
cost, PopeJOY sa1d. No matter science before entering medical
UNM, Hughes directs the intrnhow fully students may become school.
mu:·a_l. pr~grmn. of thirty-eight
activtbes, mcludmg co-ree event'!
A new series of science films is and the rec1·eatiotml 11rog1·am oi
being presented this semester by an almost inm1merable list o£
rn the spring a bride's thoughts
1
the Secial Events Committee with activities.
the cooperation of the Institute of Hughes feels the intmmurnl
Aerospace Sciences.
and recreational program is one·
turn
The schedule: Feb. 28 "Secrets of the most vital of the extri1~·
of the Ice" and "Challe~ge of the cuniculat• activities on campus. It
Ocean"; 1\!ar. 7, "The Nearest serves n;o:·e students thai!- any'
· Star" and "The Flaming Sky"; othel' achv1ty an<t has contr1lmtecl
dresses ~.\Iai•, 14, "1\fagnetic Forces", much to ~he sports 11rogram nt
"Radio Waves"; Mm·. 20, "CosmicN_-;e':'~'~::\:I:e:x:tc:o:.::::::::::::::;~
after-fives
Rays" and "Research by Rockets".
The series is presented free of
MODERN
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9 charge in the Union theater at
3310 Central SE
7:00 an<l 8:00 .m.

1

UEI-

\n£

Un jon S.c hed u'/ eS
Films on Science

to

BEAUTY SALON

Reweaving of Burns,
Teal'l and Moth Holes

THE FRIDAY LOBO

1804!·2 Central SE

2021 SAN MATEO, N.E.

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards

Dry Cleaning and laundry
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

107 Harvard, SE

CH 2-5124

LOMAS 3.. Minute
Car Wash

I

Fast-Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning
5101 Lomas NE
AM B-5212

l~me·Bac:ked

·lb§@@@U!J ~

':J

aencnbomb

Advanced students of girl watching ncvur wnste eyeball
watching gtrls who are not tleauttful. :)tandards
li1USI be kept high.
But how do we judge whether ~ girl is ;vorth watch·
ing? Although many strict academicians wtll shudder at
our aesthetics, we must insist that a gtrl ::s beautiful if
she is beautiful to you. ;.That's the beauty of gtrl watch·

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW l

ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For eKampll',
many observers hnve pointed out that the Bare-Backed
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.
Y~t ~one of these kc~n-eyed experts would deny thilt
she 1s Indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of
standards, don't forget to keep your smokirq: standard$
high. Smoke Pall Mall!

•'

the cdit~riai otfice of
this ppbli¢ation for a free membership card in the world's
only S(ll:iety devoted to discreet, but relcnlless, ~1rl watch·
ing. CO.I:lstitut!oa of the society on reverse stde (It' ~ard.
FREE .MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit

'fhl$'1l,d blls~d on tim book, "The Girl Watcher'JI Ould~." TeKt.
S.O..PYt•sl!\ bY. Don.aW J, Sau~rs. Drawings: CopyriRht bv Eldon
...,iJJn1• Reprmtca by permlss•on o€ Harper & Brothers,

'i

DRIVE IN

What about standards?

~!fort

v.

JUMBO JACK

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable!

If you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO~JACK'S

1/4 -lb.

Hamburger
39c

QUICK lUNCH SERVICE
Corner of Yale and Gold

THE PURPLE TURK
COFFEE HOUSE·

Eve~y Sunday Night

•
Across from Johnson Gym

LOBO RECREATION
CROMWELL GRILL

The Item

The Place

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

LEARN
TO

Open 7:00a.m. • 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE
N~w
Mexico

Motor
Club

Accessories

INSTRUCTORS
ROD DOLL- TED BROOKS
·CAll
CH 7-2333 or AX 9-3362

THE COLLEGE LOOK
Suits
Pants
Sports Coats

106 Cornell Dr., SE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

DRIVE

Mandell &Dreyfuss
CH 3-4392

DORSEY LOBO .PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

AL 5·1697

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE
STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RA0105-AM & FM

3001 Monte Vista 'NE

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE .
7804 Central Ave. SE

SOUTHWEST
ElE<=;TRIC S.HAV~R SERV!CE .
200 Th1rd St., N. W.
CH •·8210

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY
268·4242

r------------'"11.;
LOCKS OPENED .

OVER 150 FOREIGN KEYS
Luggoge Keys • Locks Repaired ·
FRANK L. CARTER, Lo~ksmlth
4203WI Central NE
Phone 256·0126
Day or Nite

LUCKY'S

24 h

ours

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS

2114-1 S Central SE

Blade Shnrpcning • All Sh:wers ,&!
enm~~r~. C"ollllliete S£·niec ror '
Schick, Remington & Sunbeam ' ·

Just east of the campus

The TODDL-E HOUSES
Open

_,..,. ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

6300 Central SE

The College Look
300 CENTRAL SW

CH 3-0044

Collegiate Tour~ to
Europe and Hawaii

DRUGS

featuring

Folk Music

CH 2-0547

.

IDEAL

Yutt1re invited to drive
.through HUWARD'S DRIVE-. l
I!-1 to get to East Centl•al. This 1
$450. entrance HOWARD built f
last week for
·
·customers an d
·friends. So ttiie it
ifor YOUl' coin-en~
:ience. Just d1·ive
south on University and enter
Central; a Her
t>nssing ••u·uu~.::n.
HOWAR
DRIVE-IN.
Howal·d .
; H01VARD wants to thank
.PROFESSOR PAUL SCAR~
·BROU.GH, who teaehes in the
.Education 'Department, for lik~
iing HOIVARD'S ·HA-:.IBURG·
;EJfS and CRE.Al\1Y CHOCO;LAT.EMILK SHAKES. Thanks
for· cbming· . to. ·HOWARD'S
DRIVE~I'X -.to .eitt, PROFESSOR SGARB~OUGH!!
•. TO..i\-l $.~fi~KS 1 AlbuquerquQ,_
·lS a semor ,.111 the UniVel'sity,
i majoring in mechanicitl engi-' neerinA"·; Fl'Olli . AlbUqMl'QUe'· .,.,
; High· TO ill'S · 1-ikin~-'{)f HOW;ARD'S HAMBURGERS AND
'SHAKES is also aptH·eCiated.
PAUL HARTIN', Albuquer; que, is· HOWARD'S. Ctlstotb.er;
. A graduate in engineet'ing, he
'is now doing. l'eseaich work.
He likes HUW,ARD'S STEAK
SANDWICH (1$5c with LET~
TUCE AND T01HAT0ES),
·THANKS PAUL!!
Do-n't fli>~get, SAVE ON GAS, r·
' ~·
_ DniY..E~N .

,'i ' ·-~· ..lJ. ~,.!,
1ttt('1~~~~;1tl~

Prescription Specialists
AL 5-558).
3!00 Centr(ll E

3101 Central NE

, • .k

.;jJ

Pharmacy

Men's Wear and Shoes

1\Iu Epsilon, llllithelj~atics fraternity, will meet Mon<jolY at 7:30 P.l\I. in Mitchell Hall
l\•om lOG. Dr. James Abbott wilt
:;1>Ntk on "This Is 1\Iatbetnatics."
1\Iirage pictu1•es will be taken.

DID YOU KNOW?

Schroeder & Wilson

SPITZMESSER'S

i Kappa

~

Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central
AI. 6-7349

Presented by Pail Mail famous Cigarettes

..

. Kappa Mu Epsilon

J,!

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes

Crystal Ball

will

l

Febr:na~-~-=-•_l_&s_z__--:::-------------....:N~E~W~M~E~X~I~C~O~L~O~B~O~---------------------~~P~a~g~e1

CH 3-7723

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI. .: ·
The food that Put "Romance
in Rome 11
Open Sunday · -Closed Mond'ay .

Open at 5;00 :p.n1.
Phone AL 6-9953

4515 Central, East

·:

Page'S

THE

F\-iday, Pebruary ·22,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

19~ 'I· .. •

LOW DOWN

\

Chapel's Dedication Is Tomorrow
Former DirectorNEWMEXICOLOBO

Returns to Speok

!.

Don't rniu this outstanding series of historical
plays by William Shakespeare. It's a National Edu·
cational television highlight- brought to you by

HUMBLE OIL S REFINING COMPANY
America's Leadins E!lergy Company.

!I

!

e

'.1

~

KNME-Channel 5-Mondays 11 a.m.
Fridays at 9 p.m.
~r

1
!
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Holds Convention
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. ··QL.\SSIF!~D . ~DVERTISING RATES:
· · 4 '1fn\o ad 65e- 8 times $1.50. In1er•
tl'oD-1 • m""t be •ubmitted by nDOJ> on
day before publication t6 Room 168,
Student Publications Buildln~. Phone
,. on·s·!-42~.o" cH 7-11391, ~xt. al-4:'.:..-" t.
. . HELl.' W ANTI<:D

. .. .
·.,.---:--":'-:-"":'":':
:WAN'I$D: B>·,;;;;r;-~;dpr for g-irL< 7·10
at the Bnr.,IM Commun1tY Centc; ~r!'rn
<!·6 p.ni. one afternol\ a week. l o"tmn

could bo filled by one girl or u ~-:roup oC .

I

~~ ,.;,;bo;t. •

._,

'gl.rl!l. ·contact Ann~ Neprud nt CH 2·0323
· • • fO'i! further inforfiUttion.
GiRL· ~UA y,-:-must h;v;-;;xpc~iencc n•
• · • llnti~h girl·guide, l•'lowcr -arrang,ng helP·
. . ·.. ful. Mlilie extra irir.omc .lmiltinl!; "noods,
· ~ · hL!O' &l~u ur lcli><e !o'M rndw set '\nd orgun·
;ltl!. Jkll\:ll<l'!< for ,in~~ musi~ologist Arlen
hher's 'new show on J{lflo M cneh Mort·
daY thru Thur~tlt\l' night.~ 10:30 p.m.
·-·. ' .....
··
·. ·
. . .2/1G·J!2

,. '

''
fi

~Touch-type, hmlt·and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your beck-it's easy to tm'n out perfect papers
'on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
· Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
' an ordinary pencil eraser. There's ·never a telltale erasure
mark on Corriisable's special surface.
Coniisable is available in light,
·medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient lOO.sheet
packete and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.
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carat to Five carats.
All shapes, too, in Fogg's
Diamond Collection.
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~ Berkshire Typewriter P~per

,....,

.....
EATON PAPER CORPORATION ~ E;
, PITTSFIELD, MASS..

......

associated students bookstore
G~ovnd. Floor,

.....

.u..
~

New Mexico Union

CH 7-0391, Ext. 6021

tl~;I~std~:~Ol~~~:n~~~rang~d
Ptof. Cha1le~ Davis, choml

hr

~r
~·:

Central Ave. at Second St.. SW I 97'Uinrock Center

What will you lJay,

George~

ouR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR oF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
_.

UN M Celebrates
Its· Seventy-Third
~nniversory Today
Young as institutions of higher
learning go, UNM has, in its 73
years, risen to national promin.,
ence; through the development of
an outstanding state university
curricula, an aware and competent
student body, a :first-rate faculty,
lU1d leadership in research.
Po[lejoy Presides
University President Tom Pope~
joy wil1 preside at a luncheon tomol'l'OW at 12:15 in the Soutl1
Ballroom of the Union featuring'
a talk by William A. Keleher,
distinguished New Mexico historian and father of several UNlVI
alumni and one currently enrolled
student.
Students are welcome at the
banquet, must make reservations
with Mary Ellen Smith at the Information Desk in the Union.
Tickets are $1.75. Miss Smith, ~t
1954 graduates of the University,
is in chm·ge of the celebration.
Others ,Honored
Others at the speakers table
will be Mrs. Keleher, a fol·me 1•
UNM faculty member, Mrs. Popejoy, R. w. Hopwell, chairman of
the Alumni Building Committee,
which is presenting the Alumni
•·
Memorial Chapel to the Univer!-LUMNI ,i\IEl\IORIAL CHAPEL will be dedicated tomorrow in ceremonies desi!!ned
to honor men sity in ceremonies beginning at
-''"
'"
from UNi\1 who died in World War I, World War II, and the l~orean War. The cha)Jel built with 10 :30 the same moming, Mrs,
approximately $100,00() of donated funds, was completed last fall.
UNM Photo by Meleski Hopewell and Winifred Reitet·,
l
whq organized the fund drive for
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YAF F·rles (] su·lt Alumni Build Ton·lght You Are In th~~~~}-~('~bo
0nTshombev·ISO UNI/YIJ J C'l_napeJ lparls. 815
. pm

Four," popular quar:
tet from the UNM Department ot
Music, will sing at the luncheon.
Members are Herb Denish, Steve
Stuart, Steve Vandelinder, and
•
•
• Troy Brazell, accom]>anist.
For a resume of the history of
"Tonight You are in Paris" is the University, please tun{ to
the keynote of the program Andre page two.
Varel and Charly Bailly will ;.......:....------------:,
.
t t . 1 t t th UNM
The Zimmerman Stadium
plesen omg 1 a
e
·
parking lot will be restricted toThe two Frenchmen, frequently morrow morning for cars of visca1led the joyous troubadours, will itors and alumni attending the·
return to Albuquerque for a sec- Chapel Dedication .
ond perfol·mance sponsored by the
Faculty, staff and student
UNl\:I Program Series 19(}1-1962.
cars will ~;~.ot be permitted to
They will be accompanied by a park in this lot until after 1 :00
singing ensemble of six, all grad- p.m.
uates of the famous choirboyiL-----------·-"
group "The Little Singers of
Paris.'' The program will include
Doyle Honored
vignettes, satires, songs and Albuquerque's own Tom Doyle
musical tales beginning at 8:15 is a recipient of a first annual
p.m. in the ballroom of the Union. "Americanism" Award given b;y
Single a<:Imission tickets for the New Mexico VFW. The award is
program will be sold at the door. presented to him in connection
Admission may also be gained by with his defense of the film
season tickets and student activity 'Operation Abolition' despite "a lot
cards.
•
of condemnation from viewers."
------~----·- - -

Most of the money for the
.
Alumni Memorial Cha1Jel which is
The Young An?erican fo~· ~ree- to be presented to the University
dom Saturday fJ!ed a sUit m a Wednesda~·, Februa1·y 28, was con~Vashington District Court ask- tributed by alumni. Gifts have
mg that the State Department be ranged from a dollar to $1,000,
forced to rule on the request made with most of them in the $5-$25
fol' a visa by President Moise category.
Tshomba of secessionist Katanga Many donors have given anProvince in the Congo.
nua1ly to tl1e fund and thus built
YAF has asked Tshombe to up substantial gifts.
appear in New York for a 1•a!ly on
Record l{ept
1\Iarch 'l. The organization stated A record has been kept of the
that it would suffer "irreparable contributions from each class, and
damage" if Tshombe did not at- most of the classes have given
tend.
more than $1,000. though the more
The State Department l1as not recent gt•adtmtes have not yet
made a formal ruling on the re- reached that snm.
quest as of yet, but they have The leading class is 1951 which
stated that they did not believe has given more than $4,000. Class
Tshombe's visit would be in the of 1943 is next with $3300, closely
P•S• P•
best interests of the countt•y be- followed by 1950, with $3200.
Progressive Students' Party cause, "it would interrupt ai1d Classes of 1941 and 1940 have
membel"s will meet tonight at 7:30 jeopardize progress" toward Cmt- given $2700 and $2000 respecin the Union.
go unification.
tively,
-·--- ~
--Greeks Hell>
In addition, sororities, fraternities and their related alumni and
parent groups have contributed to
the fund. Leading giver has been
Kappa Kappa Gamma which has
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' l s h a r e d its philanthropic f u n d s \ L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . J
\Voting in the free world's lar~· been a Communist and I am not with the ~hapel for sever~] years. The Rockefeller Foundation sabbatical leave from the Univercst elections closed Sunday as an now a Communist."
Alpha Cln Omegn; and Chi Omega has granted UNM $25,000 to fi- sity.
eHtmiated 1.2 million voters went Menon's chief oPPonent have also m~de gifts. .
nance a study of the historical and All five graduate students win
to the Indian polls.
Acharya J, B. Kripalani, an old ~he service fratern.It:\T, Alpha contemporary role of the military luwe finished their course work
Major interest in the elec~ions di~isple of Gandhi as. is Menon's Ph_I. Ome~a, ~:~;s. fron1 tnne to .tune. in Latin America. .
.
a~d have p~ss~d their comprehencentered around the fight for clnef backer N ehrn, 1s a form\'r assisted m 1 msmg funds fot the The research will be directed SIVe exanunat10n for the Ph.D.
political survival of India's "sec- Praja-Socialist leader, but who chap.el, and f~l' several . years, by Dr. I~dwin Lieuwen, UNM degree before leaving for the re~
ond prime minister" Defense Min- ran in this election as an inde- Pl'Ofi~S :from F1esta Booth~ w~re chairman of history, in the Latin search work in Latin America, D~·.
ister v. I{. Krishna Menon. Meno11, pendent. First retut•ns of the l'lt<'e con~ributed by the orgamzatwn American countries of Chile, Bra- Lieuwen said.
India's Ambassador to the United showed that he was slightly be- whtch sponsm·ed them.
zil, Venezuela, El Salvador and
Dr. Lieuwen will spend most of
Nations, and the mastermind of hind Menon.
- - · -·Nicaraugua.
his year away from the Univertha Goan invasion must be l'eNehru has re}Jeatedly said tlutt
Film Classic.
A special ,feature of the re- sity in Mexico where he will work
elected to his sent in the Indian re-election of Menon and support
search project is that five ad- on a project similar to that of the
parliament in ol'der to retain his of his poli<'ies a_re one and the. Nexo's clas~ic novel. "Ditte Hin- vanced graduate students in his- p;raduate students.
post as Defenso Minister.
~a~ne. If Menon IS d~feated. the_n nes~eharn"1s the basis of the next tory will '~ork in each of the
-~~--·----- - .~Often referred to as Nelll"u's It IS a vote of no con£Ide11ce ll1 h1s movie to be shown by the UNM South Amcncan countries as part
right hand man, Mer1on had re- own Socialist polici~s, Neh~u said. !fihn Society. ~aturday in th? Un- of their do~toral dissc~tatiot;s·
Mead for Governor
ceived the backing of the Com- One of the most mterestmg as- ton theater. Wmner of many mter- One student 1s already m Chile "Students for Mead for Gover~
munist Party, but in answer to his pec~s. of th~ ele~tion is ~he nati?nal grand prizes in film on the ~ro.iect. .
. .
not'" will meet tonight in room
foes' ehaJ;A'es that he is "rrypto- serwbsness w1th wh~l'h the Ind1:tn f.est!Vnls, the_mov1e was l)l'O(lU('ed
Dr. Llimwen 1.s due to .Jom them 2il1~B of the Union at 7:00 p.m.
communist" he said, "I've never voters tnke the electiOns.
. m D!'nll\ark 111 .Hl41l,
next year when he will be on tomA·ht•

World's Largest Election Ends

Study Latin America's Military
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l{nighten to Speak
Student Body Pl·esident Linden
Knigllten will acknowledge the
dedication and the loyalty of the
alumni in making such a gift to
the University.
Opening Pl'ayer will be given
coun b "~ Rabb1' Dav'd
1
1 Shor·' H'llel
sellar, and the closing p 1·ayer by
Fr. Ryan, of Newman Center,
'':"ho is cha~rman of th.e Inter-Re!adtrector, who Will present the Brass
Quint~t and. the A Cappell~ Choir.
Orgamst Wl~l be Mr~. Nma Ancona, lo.ng-time music professor
who rettred last year.
Play from Balcony
Members of the Quintet are
J.ack Hyatt and Chandler Goettmg, trumpets; H. T. Payne,
French horn; John Cheetham,
trombone, and Allen Huber,
Tuba. Assistant professor Jim
Whitlow is director.
The group will play several
numbers from the outdoor balcony
of the Chapel while the audience
is assembling, and will introduce
the two hymns with fanfares.
Conducting the ceremony will
be Winif1·ed Reiter, who has been
in charge of th~ fund drive for
the Chapel.

Busin·ess· Group

j

Formal dedication of the Aluml1i Memorial Chapel, completed
about a year ago, will take place
tomon·ow morning, at 10:30.
A former director of the Alumni
Assn., Dr. William E. Hall Jl·.,
chairman of the School of Journalism at the University of Nebraska
is coming· from Lincoln to make
the presentation. The idea of a
Memorial Chapel was his.
Popejoy Accepts Gift
President Tom L. Popejoy will
accept the chapel on behalf of the
Regents, faculty and students.
The building will be dedicated
to the memory of UNM men who
wel·e killed during World War I,
World War II, and the Korean
conflict. Relatives and classmates
of these men will be in the audil.'nce. Several UNM students are
children of war dead.
Dedication sermon will be delivered by a :former Lobo football
star, James R. Bruening, who
studied for the Evangelical United
Brethren ministry after graduating in 1955. He was president of
the student body his senior year
and received the Lobo Award as
outstanding senior man at the
Honors Assembly. He now lives in
Johnston, Colo.
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